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Abstract

This paper briefly introduces the main technical features and the design
specifications of the HTR-10. Present status and main progress of the license
applications, the design and manufacture of the main components and the
engineering experiments as well as the construction of the HTR-10 are summarised.

1. General Introduction
1.1 Background

Considering the utilization of nuclear energy in next century, China has paid great
attention to the development of advanced reactors which have good safety features,
economic competitiveness and uranium resource availability. The high temperature
gas-cooled reactor was chosen as one of the advanced reactor types for future
development and covered in the National High Technology R&D Programme in
1986. The Institute of Nuclear Energy Technology (INET) of Tsinghua University
was appointed as the leading institute to organize and carry out the key technology
development, the conceptial design and the feasibility study of HTGR in 1986-
1990, so called the period of " Seventh Five-Year Plan". The conceptual design
and the feasibility study report of the HTR-10 was completed in 1991 and then
examined by the Expert Committee of the Energy Technology Area of the National
High Technology R&D Programme and approved by the State Science and
Technology Commission (SSTC). Finally, The 10MW high temperature gas-cooled
test reactor (HTR-10) project was approved by the State Council in March 1992.

INET is responsible for design, license applications, construction and operation of
this test reactor. Now the HTR-10 is being constructed in the site of INET which is
located in the North-west of Beijing city and has erected other two test reactors,
e.g. the 2MW swimming pool type experimental reactor and the 5MW nuclear
heating test reactor.

1.2 The Objective of the HTR-10
The construction of the HTR-10 is the first step of the HTGR development

strategy in China. The objective of the HTR-10 is to verify and demonstrate the
technigue and safety features of Modular HTGR and to establish an
experimental base for developing the nuclear process heat applications. The specific
aims of the HTR-10 have been defined as follows •'

(1) To acquire the experience of HTGR design, construction and operation.
(2) To carry out the irradiation tests for fuel elements.
(3) To verify the inherent safety features of the Modular HTGR.
(4) To demontrate the electricity/ heat co-generation and gas/steam turbine

combined cycle.
(5) To develop the high temperature process heat utilizations.
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1.3 The Design Specification
The HTR-10 is a pebble bed type high temperature gas-cooled reactor, it uses the

spherical fuel elements with ceramic coated fuel particles. The reactor core which has
diameter of 1.8, mean height of 1.97m and the volume of 5.0m3 is surrounded by the
graphite reflectors. 27,000 fuel elements are loaded in the core. The fuel elements use
the low enrichment uranium and the design mean burnup is 80,000 MWd/t. The
pressure of the primary helium circuit is 3. OMPa. In the first phase, the HTR-10
will be operated at the core outlet temperature of 700 t : and inlet temperature of
2 5 0 1 . At the secondary circuit, a steam turbine cycle for electricity and heat co-
generation is designed. The steam generator produces the steam at temperature
of440 t and pressure of 4.OMPa to provide a standard turbine-generator unit. The
main design date of the HTR-10 are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. The main design data of the HTR-10
Reator thermal power 10MW
Primary helium pressure 3.OMPa
Core outlet temperature 700^:
Core inlet temperature 250<C
Primary helium mass flow 4.3kg/s
Outlet pressure of steam generator 4.OMPa
Outlet temperature of steam generator 440^
Secondary steam flow 3.47kg/s
Power output ( max.) ~2.6MWe

In the second phase, the HTR-10 will be operated at the core outlet temperature
of 900 X. and inlet temperature o f3001 . A gas turbine (GT) and steam turbine (ST)
combined cycle for electricity generation is preliminarily designed. The intermediate
heat exchanger (IHX) with therml power of 5MW provides the high temperature
nitrogen gas of 850X. for the GT cycle. The steam generator (SG) with rest thermal
power of 5MW produces the steam at temperature of 43 5 ^ for the ST cycle. The
main design data of the second operation phase are shown in Table2.

Table 2. The main design data
Reactor
Thermal power
Primary helium pressure
Core outlet temp.
Core inlet temp.
Primary pressure
IHX
Thermal power
Temp.of primary helium side
Temp.of secondary nitrogen side
Scondary pressure
SG
Thermal power
Temp, of primary helium side
Temp.of secondary water side
Secondary pressure

of GT-ST Combined Cycle

10MW
3.OMPa

900<c
300<C

3.OMPa

5MW
9 0 0 t / 600<t
850<t/ 4831
3.2MPa

5MW
600t / 287t
435<c/ 104-t
3.43/ 4.20MPa
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• Power output
Power of GT cycle 1.94MWe
Power of ST cycle 1.36MWe

1.4 The Main Technical Features
Comparing with the previous pebble bed HTGR, the particular technical features

of HTR-10 are as following:

(1) The core residual heat is designed to be dissipated by a passive heat transfer
system.

(2) The two reactor shut down systems which are consisted of 10 control rods
and 7 small absorber ball holes are all positioned in the side reflector. The in core
control rods are not needed.

(3) The pneumatic pulse singulizer for discharging the spherical fuel elements from
reactor core is used in the fuel handling system.

(4) The reactor and the steam generator are arranged side by side. The pressure
boundary of the primary circuit is consisted by the reactor vessel, the steam generator
vessel and the connected vessel (hot gas duct vessel)

(5) The integrated steam generator and intermediate heat exchanger are
designed. The SG is a once through, modular small helical tube type. The IHX can
provide the high temperature nitrogen or helium of 8 5 0 t to 900<C in the secondary
circuit for the gas-trubine cycle or process heat utilization testing.

(6) A ventilated primary cavity is designed as a confinement to restrict the
radioactivity release into the environment, it has not the function of gas-tight and
pressure-retaining containment.

(7) The digital protection system is used in HTR-10.

2. Progress of the HTR-10 Project
2.1 The Safety Review and Licensing Application

For the application of the construction permission, the following procedures should
be passed.

(l) INET had compiled the Environmental Impact Report (EIR) of the HTR-10
and submitted it to the National Euvironmental Protection Administration ( NEPA)
in the mid of 1992, the report was reviewed by a expert committee, then the NEPA
approved the EIR of the HTR-10 in November 1992. It is one of the necessary
basis for the application of the reactor site.

(2) The Siting and Seismic Report (SSR) of the HTR-10 was submitted to the
National Nuclear Safety Administration (NNSA). After examination the reactor site
was approved in December 1992.

(3) The Preliminary Safety Analysis Report (PSAR) had been completed and
submitted to the NNSA for the application of the construction permission in
December 1993. The activities of the licensing procedure lasted for one year.
The NNSA formally issued the construction permission of the HTR-10 in
December 1994.

2.2 The Design of the HTR-10
(1) For the design and licensing reguirement, the INET had prepared the technical

documents which are the design criteria of the HTR-10 and the format and content
of the safety analysis report of the HTR-10. These two documents were examined
and approved by the NNSA in August 1992 and March 1993 respectively.
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(2) The basic design and the budget estimate of the HTR-10 was carried out in the
mid of 1994 and then examined and approved by both the State Education
Commission (SEC) and the State Science and Technology Commission (SSTC) in
the end of 1994.

(3) The detailed design of the components, systems and buildings is being carried
out by the INET in Cooperation with the Southwest Center of Reactor Engineering
Research and Design (SWCR) for the helium purification system and other
helium auxiliary systems, and the Beijing Institute of Nuclear Engineering (BINE)©
for the steam electricity conversion system and the turbine generator building. For
the detailed design of the main components e.g. the reactor pressure vessel, the
steam generator and the helium circulator, the design engineers of the INET have
close contacted and discussed with the engineers of the manufacturers to modify
and improve the design drawing and the technical specifications. The detailed
design of the HTR-10 is planed to complete in the next year.

2.3 The Engineering Experiments
A engineering experiments program for the HTR-10 key technique has been

performed in INET for years. The main aims of the engineering experiments are to
verify the design characteristics of the components and systems, to demonstrate the
relevant features and to obtain the operation experience in the simulated conditions.

The various experimental facilities have been set and tested or are being
established. The key engineering experiments are as following:

• The high temperature helium test loop and the relevant helium technology.
• The fuel handling system test.
• The control rod driving apparatus test.
• The small absorber ball simulating system.
• The hot gas duct test facility.
• The stability test of the steam generator model.
• The helium flow temperature mixing.
The test components of the fuel handling system and the small absorber ball

system, the prototype of the coutrol rod driving apparatus and the test section of the
hot gas duct are designed in 1: 1 scale. It is planed to perform the experiments at
the operation temperature and helium atmosphere conditions. The experiments of the
fuel handling system and small absorber ball simulating system at ambient
temperature had been carried out.

2.4 The Manufacture of the Main Components
The main components of the HTR-10 such as the reactor pressure vessel, the

steam generator vessel and its internal parts, the helium circulator and the core
matallic internal are fabricated by the domestic factories which have the ability and
experience of manufactring PWR's components. The graphite of the core internal and
part of the safety grade helium valves will be imported from the foreign suppliers.

The reactor pressure vessel is a safety grade I component. It is a cylindrical
vessel which has height of 11.4m, diameter of 4.2m and total weight of 142tons. It is
fabricated by the Shanghai Boiler works.

The steam generator vessel as part of the pressure boundary of the primary
circuit is also a safety grade I component. It has height of 11.2m, diameter of 2.5m
and total weight of 70tons. The once through type steam generator is consisted
by 30 small helical heating tubes. The diameter of the heating tube is
<t>18x2mm/<j)18x3mm and the effective length is 35m. The helical tube unit is 115mm
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in diameter. This component (vessel and internals) is fabricated by the Shanghai
Power Station Auxiliary Equipment Works.

The helium circulator is a vertical single-stage centrifugal one, the impeller is at
the end of the shaft. The circulator has the same axle with its drive motor and fixed in
the circulator pressure vessel which is the top part of the steam generator vessel.
The helium circulator is fabricated by the Shanghai Blower Works.

The core metallic internal which consistes of the metallic core vessel, biological
shielding structure, bottom support plate and enhanced plate, top pressing plate will
be manufactured by the Shanghai No. 1 Machine Works.

The graphite bricks of core reflector will be supplied by the Toyo Tanco Co. Ltd.
Japan, the final machining is planed to be done in the works of INET. The carbon
bricks of the reflector will be domestically fabricated.

The components of the fuel handling system, the helium purification system and
other auxiliary systems will be also domestically made.

2.5 The Building Construction
The HTR-10 test plant includes a reactor building, a turbine generator building

with two cooling towers and a ventilation centre with a stack. The buildings are to be
arranged and constructed in the area of 100x 130m2.

The building construction and installation are contracted by the Engineering
Company No.23 of the China National Nuclear Corporation (CNNC) The excavation
ground was completed in the end of 1994, the constraction of the HTR-10 was
formally started in June 1995, the basement of the reactor building was poured in
September 1995.

3. The Time Schedule

Table 3. Time Schedule for HTR-10

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

Milestone

Basic Design
Detailed Design
Construction
• Site Preparation
• Building
• Manufacture of Components
• Installation
Commissioning
• Critical
• Test
• Power Operation

Construction
.icence

First Concrete
11 11 1

FSAR,Critical Power
Operatinon Operatior

The time schedule of HTR-10 construction is shown in Table3. The reactor building
construction will be lasted two and half year and scheduled to complete in the end of
1997. In parallel, the manufacture of the components and installation of the main
components, equipments and auxiliary systems will be close followed the progress of
the building construction and scheduled to complete in the end of 1998. The first
criticalitv of the reactor is planed to be reached in the beginning of 1999,
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